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OPINION/SPORTS
What the Georgia Elections mean
for politics

CSP Men’s Basketball Update
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I

n case you’re anything like me and you haven’t been keeping up with politics

because you’re too busy with school, work, and the little bit of social life you
manage to throw in, let me give you a bit of a refresher. For the last few decades,
Georgia hasn’t been seen as a battleground state (a state that is not set in stone as
either Democrat or Republican). Georgia has been pretty set in stone as a Republican
voting state for the last few decades. That all changed this year. The first major
jump was Georgia becoming a battleground state during the 2020 Presidential
election, eventually turning blue in the end; a startling shock to most of us. It was a
close race though, which meant we didn’t know what to expect for Georgia’s upcoming
(now passed) Senate Election. Yet Georgia surprised us yet again, electing two
Democrats to the Senate. This is a big deal, even more so when you appreciate, as
The New York Times writes about one of the newly elected men, “becoming the
first black Democrat elected to the Senate from the south.”
I don’t want this to make you feel joyous if you’re a Democrat or hopeless if you’re
a Republican. I want it to bring hope to you, no matter where you stand politically. I
simply want to point out that what’s been happening in Georgia is happening for
one reason: to remind all of us that change is possible. The radical change in Georgia’s
politics reminds us all that no matter what change we’re trying to enact, it’s possible.
This is the reminder that we all need to keep fighting for what we believe in. Continue
to stand up for what you believe to be right. Do not feel as if your voice is lost in
the crowd, because now more than ever, our voices matter.
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W

ith the long anticipated season, the csp men’s basketball team

has been fighting through every game. While their record is 1-5, the men
have proved their endurance throughout each game. The men started off
the season strong with a win against Crookston, 80-56. After the first Crookston game,
the Bears have been in a rut losing 80-84 against Crookston on day two, losing
76-88 and 60-82 against Wayne State, 61-106 and 52-91 against Augustana.
Leading the recent Augustana game was junior Matt Johns with 16 points. From
Geelong, Australia and transferring from South Dakota State, Johns is one of the
new members on this year's team. Johns has totaled 59 points this season. Returner

Instead of a typical season schedule, the
men are scheduled to play 16 games over
eight weeks, playing the same opponent
on back-to-back days.
Carlos Barela led the team with 14 points during the Augustana game the day before.
Barela is leading the team in overall points scored with 63 points so far. Barela is a
senior this year. Following closely behind Johns as the third highest point scorer
this season is Jax Madson with a total of 58 points.
This season has certainly been different due to covid. Instead of a typical season
schedule, the men are scheduled to play 16 games over eight weeks, playing the same
opponent on back-to-back days. The Bears started off with two non-conference games,
and they are following those games with 14 conference games.
At the end of the season, the nsic awards a North Division and South Division
Champion. In the preseason coaches’ poll, the men were predicted to finish sixth in
the South Division, the same as their final ranking last season. It will be a fight until
the end because following closely behind in the predictions are Southwest Minnesota
State, in seventh by a point, and Wayne State, in eighth by four points.
Overall, the team has averaged 68.2 points per game while opponents have
averaged 84.5. After six games, the Bears average 11 assists per game and 17.7
assists per game. Additionally, 6.2 steals per game and 3.2 blocks per game are racked
up for the team. The men still have many opportunities to have a winning record.
There are upcoming games that are winnable for the Bears. While the start of the
season was not ideal, the men still have opportunities to grab some wins. All of the
upcoming games will be live streamed on the nsic website.

